
1. gotta get to kona

liner notes: no explanation necessary. every 
triathlete's dream is to race in kona. of course, you 
might want to know why the "title track" from our 
first album is just now making an appearance on our 
second album. we're not sure. we might have 
recorded this for the first album and then lost it 
during a late night of chamois butt'r-infused 
recording.

it's five a.m., gotta get up make some joe, try to drink 
a cup, uh huh put on my shirt, and my running shoes 
need to hit the road, no time to lose gotta get to 
kona need to hurry up, quarter 'til noon practice 
starts real soon on the 1:25, hundreds gettin' tough 
need to concentrate, stay mentally tough, mmm, 
hmmm gotta get to kona i think about it every day 
in an ocd kinda way try the lottery for a spot paid 
the fee, gave it a shot looked to the web, but i'm not 
goin' to kona hired a coach, gota plan training like, a 
mad man win a spot, i hope i can gotta get to kona 
need to finish work, and get outside grab my bike, 
go for a ride, mmm, hmmm speed work and climb, 
spinnin' out build endurance, remvove all doubt, uh 
huh gotta get to kona i think about it every day in an 
ocd kinda way try the lottery for a spot paid the fee, 
gave it a shot looked to the web, but i'm not goin' to 
kona hired a coach, gota plan training like, a mad 
man win a spot, i hope i can gotta get to kona it's 
five a.m. gotta get up, and do it again got to get to 
kona got to get to kona 

2. tri she-devil

liner notes: you've seen em'. you've been burned by 
em'. you've been beaten by them. and you love em'. 
this one goes out to all the tri she-devils on the 
course!

she’s got a tattoo, you know where stride like a 
puma, and bitchin’ hair bright pink spandex, hell of a 
sight works her cranks at the speed of light look at 
her go, she’s pushin’ the gap maybe i’ll catch her, on 
the 2nd lap kickin’ strong, she’s goin’ for broke i’m 
losin’ ground, ready to choke forked tongue and eyes 
that glow she'll burn you up, like el diablo tri 
she-devil lights up the race tri she-devil can’t match 
her pace tri she-devil spellbound by her rhythm tri 
she-devil i need an exorcism hit the water, she’ll put 
you through the ringer don’t try to draft, she’ll get 
you with her stinger she’s climbin’ hills like a 
mountain lion i’m standin’ and grindin’, feel like i’m 
dyin’ head out on the run, can’t help but stare try to 
match her cadence, it just ain’t there she’s got me 
possessed, i feel it inside a transformation, like jekyll 
and hyde forked tongue and eyes that glow she'll 
burn you up, like el diablo tri she-devil lights up the 
race tri she-devil can’t match her pace tri she-devil 
spellbound by her rhythm tri she-devil i need an 
exorcism tri she-devil lights up the race tri she-devil 
can’t match her pace tri she-devil spellbound by her 
rhythm tri she-devil i need an exorcism
3. age group body, podium heart

liner notes: sometimes it's easier when you age-up 
into a new age group...sometimes it's harder. and in 
general the recovery from hard/long workouts and 
races is, well, much worse. but that doesn't stop us 
from tryin'!

six o' clock, no trace of the sun single-digit wind chill 
and a 18-mile run three more weeks ‘til i hit the 
starting line movin’ kinda slow, must be a sign meet 
the guys, none them smilin’ hit the streets, steady 
pace, we’re dialin’ why do we do it? it’s not a long 
story sweet hardware, and a little bit of glory 
aging-up, it kinda blows when all i wanna do is race 
with the pros one more mile and i’m fallin’ apart i got 
an age group body and a podium heart first race 
seems so many years ago another finish line, another 
epic race another run leg at a ten-minute pace i can't 
stop, i can only slow hundred mile bike, completely 
unsupported thoughts of a win, entirely distorted 
drop to the back like a rickety caboose nothin’ i can 
do, i don’t have the juice flailin’ at the back, group 
swim in the lake goggles foggin’ up as i choke on 
their wake all i gotta do is get to the line hit the 
course like a tank, and i’ll do just fine aging-up, it 
kinda blows when all i wanna do is race with the 
pros one more mile and i’m fallin’ apart i got an age 
group body and a podium heart first race seems so 
many years ago another finish line, another epic race 
another run leg at a ten-minute pace i can't stop, i 
can only slow 

4. please, please santa

liner notes: the holiday season approaches and 
cycling equipment-envy grows; how will you get 
that new bike, wheelset, or power tap for christmas 
when she says that it's time for new furniture or 
appliances? call upon the mighty bearded one, of 
course.

holiday season is here stockings hung, eggnog and 
cheer i’m dreaming of a flashy new bike but my wife 
saw a dining room set she'd like i want something 
with dura ace she wants oak veneer and a pedestal 
base i think she’s sealed my fate ‘cause all she talks 
about is seating for eight carbon frame, power tap 
maybe a disc wheel in the back please, please santa 
can you help me, help me get a new bike? (can you 
help me, help me get a new bike?) i’m not askin’ for 
much but, i’m sick and tired of ridin’ this old tryke 
please, please santa she likes classic lines and a pearl 
inlay i want a sleek saddle and a solid seat stay she 
says matching hutch and a comfy chair how 'bout an 
aero fork with a bit of flair? lightweight breaks and a 
carbon crank hand-carved top from a solid plank 
what’s a guy supposed to do when she’s looking at 
chairs made from bamboo? carbon frame, power tap 
maybe a disc wheel in the back please, please santa 
can you help me, help me get a new bike? (can you 
help me, help me get a new bike?) i’m not askin’ for 
much but, i’m sick and tired of ridin’ this old tryke 
please, please santa the holiday budget, it is tapped 
all of the kids gifts are wrapped i gotta keep my 

baby happy but my bike, it sure is crappy please, 
please santa can you help me, help me get a new 
bike? (can you help me, help me get a new bike?) i’m 
not askin’ for much but, i’m sick and tired of ridin’ this 
old tryke please, please santa (oh please, please 
please santa) please, please santa (oh please, please 
please santa) please, please santa (oh please, please 
please santa)

5. taste of your medicine

liner notes: we all know that you have to work hard 
and dig deep to achieve a personal record. 
sometimes you even have to take a few people out 
along the way. this song was born out of our 
experience while playing at the rock the parkway 
half marathon when we were lucky enough to have 
front row seats when one friend did just that. sure, 
it's partially the band's fault for calling out his name, 
causing him to turn around and wave as he plowed 
over an unsuspecting runner. but achieve a pr he did, 
so all's fair in the name of love and pr's!

seven thirty, few thousand on the line a half 
marathon, i need a one twenty nine push to the 
front, try to get some space the gun goes off, guess 
it's time to race pass mile two, rockin' to the band a 
little uphill, i got the upper hand pace looking good 
as i hit the turn stretch out the stride as the legs start 
to burn cruisin' downhill like i'm in the grand prix 
who put that 10k runner right in front of me? how’d 
you like that taste of your medicine? you can’t match 
my pace or adrenalin i sure hope, hope that doesn't 
leave a scar oh what the hell, i'm headin' for a pr ten 
miles down, three to go aaron just behind, brian 
startin' to slow i don't see tim, but i guess that's life 
when you stop mid-race, to kiss your wife two to go 
as i pass the band again feelin' strong nothing 
reignin' me in i turn to wave, as they shout my name 
next thing i know, i'm layin' on a dame cruisin' 
downhill like i'm in the grand prix who put that 10k 
runner right in front of me? how’d you like that taste 
of your medicine? you can’t match my pace or 
adrenalin i sure hope, hope that doesn't leave a scar 
oh what the hell, i'm headin' for a pr

6. me and my chamois

liner notes: hey, it's a personal preference - full 
chamois, thin chamois, no chamois, gel, standard 
padding. once you find a chamois that fits you like a 
glove it becomes your regular riding partner and 
sometimes your best friend.

we go on long rides, just the two of us sometimes i 
may complain, she never makes a fuss we don’t need 
to talk, we just spin and smile this always feels so 
good i could ride for miles and miles she’s always 
there for me, even when i’m slow picks me up each 
time i’m feeling pretty low one time i left her, and 
she wasn’t by my side that long ride it hurt, hurt until 
i cried me and my chamois i take it everywhere me 
and my chamois it’s no casual affair not too thin, and 
not too thick it even looks good when i’m gettin’ 



the wind another mile hit the run, in distress by this 
time twenty six miles ‘til the finish line last i recall, 13 
to go and in pain as my family stood at the finish line 
in the rain drank too much water, that’s a fact so four 
miles short i took a dirt nap i want my four miles 
what the hell did i do? i should have taken all my salt 
pills cause i woke up here in the icu i want my four 
miles the ones you took away from me grab my iv, 
let’s head to the course could ya get this catheter 
outta me?

13. no sleep ‘til kona

liner notes: the beastie boys said it best....and we 
took it and ran with it. but it goes without saying 
that there are many triathletes out there, and a 
handful of musicians, who just want to make it to 
kona. for us, the likelihood of making it to kona 
through an actual qualifying slot is pretty slim, 
making it through the lottery perhaps a bit more 
likely, and the likelihood of making it to kona as part 
of the post-race musical entertainment, perhaps 
slightly higher. thanks to the guys on tritalk.co.uk for 
this suggestion!

foot on the crank, you can take it to the bank legs are 
burning hotter than a grilled lamb shank this ain't a 
race - it's one big slaughter running in the heat, 
could it be any hotter? on location playin’ all the 
races ironband rockin puttin’ smiles on faces can’t 
ride bikes, we can barely play a tune but when we 
play yo race the girlies gonna swoon ain’t no joke i’m 
a pretty fly bloke goin’ race to race with a bad swim 
stroke there’s one big race and we’ll know we’ve 
arrived ironband in kona - cold kickin’ it live no sleep 
'til – another swim - another bike another run i don't 
like another k, another mile another medal on the 
pile aaah, scotty he crazy, slappin’ his big bass sittin' 
on the trainer, pushin' the pace mikey's in the back 
pullin' rhymes from his brain while shultzie's up front 
helpin' fly the plane we’re thinkin’ bout the island, 
one big dream polishin’ guitars with our chamois 
cream bass line thumpin, pedals they pumpin’ iron 
maidens in the back, damned they krunkin’ plane’s 
gassed up, we got the whole band just waitin’ on 
word from the big island no sleep 'til – no sleep ‘til 
kona no sleep ‘til kona no sleep ‘til kona ain’t had 
hairy legs since we started this band, scotty k, get off 
the bike my man rockin’ shawnee to the kck they call 
me mr. kinner but i’m scotty k like a cream to a 
chamois, a chamois to a cream qualify for kona? 
that’s a freakin' pipe dream! a bass, guitars, a pair of 
bongos a 747 with a spin studio macca in the chute, 
reilly on the mic pack the spandex, let’s catch this 
flight come on guys, give us a call we’ll be rockin’ out 
kona til’ the post race ball! no sleep ‘til kona no sleep 
‘til kona no sleep ‘til kona

14. transition love affair

liner notes: a wedding "gift" to our good friends, and 
favorite ironcouple, tim and chelsea. mostly valid 
facts, a few fictional embelishments, but 100% from 
the heartstrings of the guitar-laden boys in spandex. 

congrats you two!

he saw her there, rackin' her bike in the morning sun 
said, "she looks good in spandex, hmm i gotta get 
me some" he sauntered over and said "follow me, i'm 
pretty fast" that's when the race it started, and boy 
did she kick his ass she finally agreed to a date with 
the strapping lad didn't even hold it against him that 
he was a ku grad it might have taken three times, 
before she said yes but after a bottle of shiraz, well, 
you can take a guess transition love affair they sure 
do make a pretty pair he might be faster but, just by 
a bit but she lets him win so he doesn't throw a fit he 
did his first ironman in panama city a 12:03 on the 
books, it wasn't very pretty she chose the hills of 
wisconsin, up in madison cruised to a 12:18 with a 
solid split on the run then one day they were walkin' 
on the trail tim was feelin' nervous and lookin' a little 
pale he looked at chelsea as she took a swig from 
the water bottle then he whipped out a ring and he 
said, "do you want to be an o'donnell?" transition 
love affair they sure do make a pretty pair he might 
be faster but, just by a bit but she lets him win so he 
doesn't throw a fit they're gonna be an ironcouple as 
they turn the page two bikes, two pair of shaved 
legs, and a dog named gage transition love affair 
they sure do make a pretty pair he might be faster 
but, just by a bit but she lets him win so he doesn't 
throw a fit

15. who stole my bodyglide
(feat: mark & pamela mason)

liner notes: just as with our affinity for chamois butt'r, 
our love of bodyglide transcends running, cycling, 
triathlon, and rock and roll. in fact, at one of his first 
running races ever an un-named ironband guitarist 
asked to borrow a friend's bodyglide to prep his feet 
for the long run ahead when his friend replied, 
"dude, do you know where i use this stuff?" from that 
point on it became an unspoken rule that nobody 
borrow's anyone's bodyglide...though the occasional 
bodyglide theft is still reported just prior to a race.

race day, hit the ta, the sun is startin' to show got my 
bike, my shoes, my goggles too man, i'm ready to roll 
lay out my gear, put my swim cap on check my inner 
tube then i sense that something's wrong as i prep 
for a pre-race lube where could it be, that stick of joy 
like magic when applied, feels so good it's bona fide 
what the hell, somebody swiped my bodyglide! who 
stole my bodyglide man, that ain cool now i'm 
gonna chafe all day and look like a fool who stole my 
bodyglide that just ain't right cause my feet, my 
arms, my inner thighs are raw and burnin' bright 
make it through the swim intact but my wetsuit's 
rubbin' me throw on my shoes, hit the bike it's 
gonna hurt, i guarantee finish strong, hit the run 
poor feet are gonna burn hit the turn, feel a blister 
pop i think it's time to be concerned where could it 
be, that stick of joy like magic when applied, feels so 
good it's bona fide what the hell, somebody swiped 
my bodyglide! who stole my bodyglide man, 
that ain’t cool now i'm gonna chafe all day and look 

like a fool who stole my bodyglide that just ain't 
right cause my feet, my arms, my inner thighs are raw 
and burnin' bright

Notes:
the band would like to thank our family, friends, and 
all twelve fans for your generally unwavering 
support. without it we would have, well, six fans. 
thank you to all of the triathletes around the world, 
professional and amateur alike, for providing an 
endless array of source material for our lyrics. thank 
you to our friends and race directors who invite us to 
play at their events. thank you to jason nokes for the 
“alternative marathon metal mix” of “taste.” thank 
you to mark and pam mason for singing on 
“bodyglide” thank you to the iron maidens without 
which we would not have a fan club. thank you to 
perpetual change for allowing us to occasionally 
borrow your gear, your drummer, and your stage. 
thank you to ironman triathlon for giving us an 
island to sing about and dream about. thank you to 
all of the gear manufacturers out there about whom 
we occasionally sing for not filing a libel suit against 
us. 

all songs © copyright 2011 Ironband, except “no 
sleep ’til kona” - music © copyright Beastie Boys.  all 
other music and lyrics written, performed, recorded, 
mastered, and produced by ironband at their studios 
or aboard their private jet somewhere around the 
globe.

passed by a chick seamless fabric, supersonic gel 
antimicrobial so it doesn’t start to smell me and my 
chamois i take it everywhere me and my chamois it’s 
no casual affair me and my chamois it’s the one for 
me me and my chamois i might buy two or three we 
go together like captain and tennille sometimes i’d 
swear this thing, is made out of chenille me and my 
chamois me and my chamois me and my chamois 
me and my chamois me and my chamois i take it 
everywhere me and my chamois it’s no casual affair 

7. pro card reject

liner notes: we might not win our age group or win a 
spot to kona through the lottery, but there's always 
the pro route, right? join us as we take a journey 
through the mind of a pro triathlete wannabe...

logged on the internet registration just won't link 
event sold out in 40 minutes my heart began to sink 
age group slots have all been taken on-site, wouldn't 
ya know then an idea crossed my mind what if i 
raced as pro? back on the internet downloaded the 
proper forms sent my app in triplicate a new pro 
racer is born then i got a courier letter two weeks to 
the day opened the letter and started to read "with 
regret i'm sorry to say.." your a pro card reject 
method's a little suspect pro card reject pro card 
reject treated like a defect pro card reject on the 
phone to plead my case raced a major last fall ripped 
it up on the swim and run placed 42nd overall i told 
them about the three before and the race where i 
almost died they politely listened to my plea "your 
application's been denied!" there seems to be a 
misunderstanding i paid my annual fee i have lined 
up 14 sponsors why won't you acknowledge me? 
there are a few requirements about bein' pro and i'm 
sure you are endearing first and formost, you must 
be fast have you considered volunteering? your a 
pro card reject method's a little suspect pro card 
reject pro card reject treated like a defect pro card 
reject

8. money only buys so much speed

liner notes: this goes out to all our friends who buy 
the latest cutting edge bikes, clothing, and 
accessories in the endless pursuit of speed. it's the 
motor not the chassis!

i’m not the fastest swimmer but i can hold my own 
i’m not the fastest runner but then that’s widely 
known i’m not the fastest biker nobody calls me 
flash but from what i see on the course that’s easily 
fixed with cash four pound frame, red double tap, srs 
crankset 909 in the back, ceramic bearings, full 
carbon weave money can only buy so much speed 
head on over to the bike shop check out the latest 
carbon frame few hours later and a maxed-out visa 
maybe now i can into the game fresh shaved legs, 
carbon shoes wattage meter strapped on tight take 
the price tag off my helmet and think, man, i’m an 
awesome sight four pound frame, red double tap, srs 
crankset 909 in the back, ceramic bearings, full 

carbon weave money can only buy so much speed 
30 gram saddle, pretty classy don’t you know, it’s the 
motor, not the chassis latest aero helmet, lookin’ like 
e.t. money can only buy so much speed 

9. convoy

liner notes: you've probably experienced it. we know 
that we have. a line of bikers riding in convoy passes 
you in a race where drafting is illegal. of course 
there's never a course marshall in sight when it 
happens and you get left in the dust as the train 
goes by. this one is for the convoy.

go out in a pack on the swim like a fish hoping for a 
win on a prayer and a wish hold the buoy line, two 
more turns and we’re done 40k bike then it’s time for 
the run speed out of t1 out onto the open road 
climb a giant hill lungs about to explode what’s that 
up ahead, a line of bikers i can see hey would you 
look, i think it’s jt! convoy they’re really picking up 
speed convoy stayin’ way out in the lead convoy 
they’re way too close as you can see convoy i think 
it’s time for penalties! marshall on a motorcycle, time 
to give some space all the drafters in a line must 
really want to win this race stuck in a clump, no way 
for me to get through you and i both know, this ain’t 
the itu! try to hold it back, keep gettin’ sucked into 
the pack if these tools weren’t draftin’ they’d be way 
out in the back heart rate’s spikin’ high as they all go 
by in a line watch them fall apart as they hit a giant 
climb convoy they’re really picking up speed convoy 
stayin’ way out in the lead convoy they’re way too 
close as you can see convoy i think it’s time 
penalties! convoy sure wish they’d join me in my 
pain convoy and quit ridin’ in a train convoy finish on 
my own two feet convoy i guess that’s how they can 
compete "breaker breaker race central, bike course 
marshall here. we're gonna need a few extra 
marshals. we got a line of bikers out there. they're 
riding in a convoy!" convoy they’re really picking up 
speed convoy stayin’ way out in the lead convoy 
they’re way too close as you can see convoy i think 
it’s time penalties! convoy sure wish they’d join me 
in my pain convoy and quit ridin’ in a train convoy 
finish on my own two feet convoy i guess that’s how 
they can compete

10. i’m not your rabbit

liner notes: an ode to the red dragon. written on a 
recent long ride with the red dragon where he was 
kind enough to circle back for his slower training 
partner every few miles and chasefrom behind while 
the caboose got to play rabbit up front for a bit. "i 
took the restrictor plate off to give the red dragon a 
little more juice. but it's not exactly street legal, so 
keep it on the down low."

red dragon up, spinning out front i'm in the back 
tryin' to find my krunk he's flyin' i'm dyin' then he 
circles back and he's on my tail i really should push it 
but i'm feelin' kind of stale i'm tryin' they're drivin' 
i'm not your rabbit i really shouldn't make this a 

habit what can i do when he's going so fast i'm 
getting really tired of him kickin' my ass i don't 
wanna be your rabbit let's not make this a habit all 
the other guys are flyin' up ahead i try to take a turn 
but i'm turning kinda red go another round, nother 
mile flies by try to take my turn, heart rate sky high 
they're so fast i'm so gassed finally in the back, in my 
aero tuck i wanna be a biker but i really kinda suck 
they're cruising i'm losing i'm not your rabbit i really 
shouldn't make this a habit what can i do when he's 
going so fast i'm getting really tired of him kickin' my 
ass i don't wanna be your rabbit let's not make this a 
habit all the other guys are flyin' up ahead i try to 
take a turn but i'm turning kinda red 

11. shaved for nuthin’

liner notes: you have to shave your legs to be 
considered a serious cyclist or triathlete, right? or do 
you? we pondered that question...for about three 
minutes.

they looked at me, shakin' their heads i broke a 
cycling rule, one that's unsaid i feel the heat, heat of 
their stare boy, you gotta take a razor to that hair i 
lathered up, swallowed my pride touched that razor 
to my legs and cried smooth as silk, maybe now i'll 
get respect gain some speed, my rep i'll resurrect 
shaved for nuthin' no faster for the pain shaved for 
nuthin' hang my head in shame i hit the course, sure 
wasn't faster but my legs, were smooth and alabaster 
i just don't get it, i should feel cool but all feel like is 
like a cross-dressing fool it's not for me, this odd way 
of life all i can think, is i look like my wife who shakes 
her head, wags a finger at me and says, "well do you 
sit, do you sit now when you pee?" shaved for 
nuthin' no faster for the pain shaved for nuthin' hang 
my head in shame shaved for nuthin' nothing but 
this razor burn shaved for nuthin' my gender can't 
discern

12. i want my four miles

liner notes: when our intrepid guitarist, david, went 
to madison to compete in his first ironman he ran 
into a little problem known as hyponatremia, or 
over-hydration. instead of a medal at the finish line 
he got a 48-hour stint in the icu . fortunately he 
returned a year later with an army of supporters 
(hecklers) and a bucket full of salt pills and managed 
to successfully finish the journey that ended so 
painfully the first time around.

seemed so easy, we had a plan race our first ironman 
packed the car, head to madison supposed to be a 
simple swim, bike, and run register, hit the dane for a 
beer but the forecast wasn’t clear cold and rainy, 
what to do so we packed rain gear and a little extra 
gu over-hydration, it’s a bitch cause they found me 
lyin’ face down in a ditch i want my four miles what 
the hell did i do? i should have taken all my salt pills 
cause i woke up here in the icu the swim went well, i 
can’t complain then we biked a hundred plus in the 
rain saw my family, put on smile then i struggled in ironbandmusic.com

swim | bike | run | ROCK


